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2 Grand Master's�Message

Most Worshipful Grand Master and Sovereign
of Canada, Bro.Gerald W. Budden

On June 12, 2014 I had the honour
of being elected and installed as
Grand Master & Sovereign of the
Grand Orange Lodge of Canada at
the biannual sessions of the Grand
Orange Lodge of Canada held at
the City of Fredericton New
Brunswick during the week of June
8 to June 12.
It was indeed a very�great honour
and I am very thankful and
appreciated of your support and
confidence.
It has been eighteen years�since I
held this office, having been first
elected on June 13, 1996 at the
annual sessions held in Edmonton,
Alberta.
As I reflect with fondness and

delight of those past years and
remember with awe those
dedicated brethren of past years,
as I visualize the number of those
that have passed from this life to
the Grand Lodge above and whose
service to this institution is a
reminder� for� us� all to continue to
serve this noble order with the
same dedication as those who
have served it so well in former
years.
I am sure that many of our

members are struck with the

technical advances in
communications and life style
during these past eighteen years.
As I write this article, they are
raising the gay�pride flag to honour
gay� pride week. Maybe we should
be asking our town councils to raise
the Orange Standard on July 12 in
recognition of the contributions
made by� Orangemen to this great
country� since 1830 and see if we
get the same support and
recognition. As�I listen to the radio
in the background, the chief of
police is� asking the gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender people
to seek�employment with the police
department. If there are vacancies
in the police department than
everyone should have the
opportunity to apply who meets the
standards not just a select group
but that is the road now being
taken.
A few days ago I watched the

evening news, and saw the
Archbishop of St. John's saying
that due to low attendance at
church services� and the lack� of
financial support he had no choice
but to close a number of churches
and expect more to be closed
during the summer.
If you are like me, you must have
noticed the number of seniors� in
this�country�who have gone back�to
work.
They� need to work� because their
pensions don't provide them� with
an adequate income to even pay
for�food, heat, and rent, especially�if
they�had retired a number of years
ago.
The news just reported a number
of young children killed in the west
bank as�the war� in the middle east
continues� and pro Russian forces
have just shot down a airplane with
a huge lost of life, and a well know
Senator has been charged with
fraud and other�criminal offenses.

As� I lift my newspaper from my
desk, I see that the Anglican
Church will now ordain women as
Bishops�but am struck�with the front
page picture of one of these
women priests�holding a big bottle
of booze in her hand, holding it high
in celebration of this recent
decision.
I read that food banks�are crying

for more food donations, and many
Canadians�are reported homeless,
or have no adequate housing, and
little chance of ever owning a home
in today's economy.
I read about the number of

suicides�that are happening among
our youth and among those young
soldiers who are stressed out and
not given the necessary� medical
help that is� needed for depression
and just can't cope with life, I think
I will put down my newspaper, turn
of the radio and reflect back to
when I was elected Deputy�Grand
Master in 1993.
Between 1993 and 1996, I served
as the Deputy Grand Master to
MW. Bro. Dominic Di Stasi who as
a teacher and Orange leader told
me that as an Orangeman we have
to be committed as� Christians to
serve others.
He said, serve your church,

volunteer on school boards, town
councils, charity groups, other
fraternal organizations or social
clubs, and be loyal to your family,
your community and your lodge
and be proud to be an Orangeman.
It is quite evident that the Orange
association is needed now more
than ever before.
Although membership may� be

declining, the principles are just as
important now as� they�were in the
past. No matter how small your
lodge, you can make a difference to
the community�and to those around
you.

continued next page...................
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A big ‘THANK-YOU” to all our
readers and friends who send

donations to help support
“THE SENTINEL”

they are much appreciated.
Keep sending your articles and
stories, because without them

we wouldn’t have a
SENTINEL

Once again THANK-YOU
J.Chalmers

Managing Editor

Mission Statement of the
“Sentinel”
We shall.....

Take pride in our achievements
of the past

Accept the realities�of the present
Embrace a positive vision of the

future
We publish with empathy�for

the writer and in
compliance with our constitution.

General Advertising
Number of ads: 1 2 3
Full Page $250 $450 $650
1/2 Page $125 $225 $325
1/3 Page $100 $170 $250
Business Card $ 25 $ 45 $ 80
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Orange Headquarters
94 Sheppard Ave. West
Toronto, ON M2N 1M5

1-800-565-6248
416-223-1690
ISSN 1711-3989

Publications Agreement 40772033

The Sentinel is�a publication of the
Grand Orange Lodge of Canada.
Reproduction in whole or in part
without written permission is

prohibited.
All pictures�and news�stories�are

property�of the Sentinel and may be
edited due to space.
Printed in Canada by
Britania Printers Inc.

Next Article Due Date:
November 15th. 2014

New Sentinel Email
jodachal@yahoo.ca

Keep sending in your Articles,
Events, Advertisements and

News!

Start with your lodge. Ask
yourself are you a good lodge
member? are you part of the
solution or part of the problem?
are you civil, polite, understanding
and supportive? do you know your
own members; do you treat them
as brothers? do you treat them as
you’re equal? do you know their
families, their desires and
aspirations?.
Do they need companionship and
conversation? do they need a
helping hand? do you miss�them if
you don't see them for a while? do
you visit them when they�are sick?
do you attend their funeral when
they�die?.
As�an Orangeman, do you attend
church? do you pray? do you
keep God's� commandments? do
you embrace your fellow members
as�a brother would and as a friend
The orange association has been
active since 1795 and in Canada
about 1830, it will continue to exist
for many years yet to come.
Therefore don't be troubled with

the decline of membership, seek
ways to increase growth as all
credited organizations do.
Take comfort however with the

holy scripture which answers our
concerns in a simple and direct
way and I make reference as
follows;
To everything there is�a season,

a time for every� purpose under
heaven, a time to be born and a
time to die. Better is the end of a
thing than the beginning thereof.
The destiny of the Orange society

as� all societies, all institutions, all
governments, all cultures, all races,
even life itself is� no more than a
season that had its� birth and will
continue for a season under a
divine plan till time dictates
otherwise.
The Orange association is part of

that plan, it had a birth and will
continue for� a season just as you
and I, let's enjoy�what we have and

look� to the future with reliance on
each other and on our creator, and
with devotion to the cause we trust
that our season will continue for
many years to come.

Sincerely & fraternally.
Gerald W. Budden

See where this will take you
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4 Chaplain’s Corner

John Chapter Fifteen

When Jesus was�on earth, He talked in parables comparing His teaching to everyday� things� so the
people could relate to them.

In John chapter fifteen He says� that “I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman”. Every
branch that does�not bear good fruit will be taken away�and cast in to the fire and burned. Therefore,
as our Orange Order is based on the Scriptures, we should examine whether or not we are good
branches.

In Romans�chapter twelve, verses�nine to twelve, Paul tells us�“ Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor
that which is evil; cleave to that which is�good. Be kindly�affectioned one to another with brotherly�love;
in honour preferring one another; Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord; Rejoicing
in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;”

How then do we produce good fruit? The answer is�found in John chapter fifteen verse 4 “Abide in me,
and I in you. As�the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except
ye abide in me.” Jesus says we must abide in Him. Good fruit can never be produced from a branch
that is not connected to the vine. The vine, as Jesus says, is Himself. Jesus says that without Him, we
can do nothing.

The good news�is�that for those who do abide in Christ, they produce fruit without striving in their own
efforts. When connected to the vine, we are also connected to the power of the Holy Spirit who works
in us to produce good fruit.

Loving the Lord with all our heart and abiding in Him enables us to bear good fruit as�we love our
neighbours�as ourselves.

Prayer

Heavenly�Father, we thank�you for your many�blessings�and mercy,

and forgiveness�for our short comings.

Amen

M. W Bro. Allen Borden
Grand Chaplain of Canada
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RW Bro. K. Macdougall.

PGM P.E.I.
Member of LOL 614 P.E.I.

July�2014

RW Bro. Garland Ashford.

PGM LOL & RBP
Member of LOL 1754 & RBP 341
North Sydney� Nova Scotia

April 1st. 2014

Wor. Bro. Roland Alger White.

PM PCM
Bro White joined LOL 678 Duke

of York when he was
16 yrs of age,

this Lodge later amalgamated
with LOL 297 Purple Hill.

Bro. Alger was�a Past Master and
Past County Master in Quebec
and gave true and faithfull service
to the Orange Association for over

70 years.
He is sadly�missed and fondly
remembered by his Brothers and
Sisters�in the Orange Association.
Bro. Algers funeral took�place in
The Church of the Acension in

Inverness�Quebec�May�2nd. 2014

Dec�29th. 1928 - April 14th. 2014

RW Bro. Malcolm Storey
Past Grand Master
GOL Ontario East
Aug. 2nd. 2014

Wor. Bro. Robert MacClelland
Member�of

Colebrook LOL 532 Ont. East
Aug. 3rd 2014

In Memoriam

Trillium Home
LOBA

ONTARIO WEST INC.

President:
Dave Dailey
RR#1

Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0

Secretary:
Geraldine Tucker
39 Church Street

Parry�Sound, ON P2A 1Y6

Treasure r:
Eleanor Vincent
3 Heart’s�Content

Innisfil ON, L9S 1S2

Please Remember!
We must receive donations to

maintain our Charitable Status so we
can continue our donations on your

behalf!

Board Members:
Shirley Buchanan
Raymond Bumstead
Trudy�Cochran
Jason Duncan
Myra Knight

Angus MacLennan
Margaret Munro Winters

Helen Thompson
Bob Duncan

Honorary Members:
Gordon Read

Betty Knight Dorothy Morrisey
Velma Hart William Lougheed

Thank�you for
your continued Support!

Ontario East
Triangle Court

Low Rental Senior Citizen’ s
Residence located at
FRANKFORD ONTARIO

Sponsored by�all branches�of the Loyal
Orange Association
in Eastern Ontario
Send Donations to:

TreasurerMr. Jack�Chatten
135 March St.
Frankford, ON
K0K 2C0

REMEMBER THE COURT
IN YOUR WILL!
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REFLECTIONS
By MW Bro D. Griffin PGM Canada

On Saturday July 12th 2014 The County Orange Lodge of Toronto held its 194th continuous Annual
Parade on the streets of Toronto. During the early part of the Parade on the way to the Cenotaph we
of course passed 55 Queen St. the original site of the County Orange Hall, which caused many
thoughts to cross my mind going back to my first Parade in 1958 and also to 1967 my first year as
County Master and the events that took place on the day of the Parade.
The pre Parade would start at 55 Queen St. where the most of the Lodges that met in the Hall would

form up and proceed West on Queen St. to the Cenotaph where a Memorial Service would be held to
commemorate the sacrifice that many Orangemen and other Canadians paid the supreme sacrifice in
two World Wars and other conflicts. The Mayor of Toronto would participate in this Service together
with other City Officials many of them Orangemen.
Following the Service the assembly would proceed West on Queen to

University Ave. and then North to Queen's Park. At Queens's Park the
other Lodges from the Four Districts would join up together with Lodges
from The Counties of York East and York West.
The Main Parade consisting of more than 50 Lodges, commencing at

12 noon would proceed East on Wellesley St. to Yonge St then South on
Yonge towards the Eaton's Store which would be festooned with Union
Jacks and Canadian Flags and circling the store to do West on Queen
St. to Dufferin St. then South on Dufferin entering the Exhibition Grounds
through the Dufferin Gates. At this point the Reviewing Stand would be
positioned and also where the Deputy County Master would announce
the Lodges passing together with items of interest regarding those
Lodges.
Following Lunch which many Lodges provided for their groups and then

would assemble for the afternoon program. At that time Resolutions
would be presented and approved. Followed by a guest speaker. Large
crowds attended this event. In the Evening Many Lodges held Dances or
Receptions to complete the day’s festivities.
While the 2014 Parade does not match the number of Lodges or Members participating in the Parade

it is notable to consider that The County Orange Lodge carries on the traditions started almost two
centuries ago which portrays to the residents of this City that Orangeism is alive and thriving and
continues to affirm its Protestant Heritage and confirm the Civil and Religious Freedoms established
by William of Orange for all mankind.
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“The Glorious Twelfth”� In Western Canada

Enniskillen LOL 1615 celebrated the Glorious 12th on Saturday, July 12, 2014 in fine style with a parade in New
Westminster. The police escort arrived at 11:30 am and the parade marched from 305 Knox�St, down Columbia St to Hume
Park. The Pride of Ulster Flute Band and the New Westminster Bagpipe Band provided music for the parade. Right
Worshipful Bro Rev. David Lilley carried the bible for the length of the parade and led the prayers, read the 23rd Psalm
and led us in grace before lunch. We had many visitors�from out of Province we would like to thank the Brothers�for making
this�trip.Dignitaries brought greetings as�follows:
Most Worshipful Bro Bill Johnston – from Grand Lodge Canada
Most Worshipful Bro Norman Nelson Sr – from Western Canadian Lodges
Right Worshipful Bro Steven Donohoe– from County�Lodge
Right Worshipful Bro Norman Nelson 3 – from LOL 1615
Right Worshipful Bro Norman Nelson Sr’s�granddaughter received the prize for youngest child
Right Worshipful Sis Isabelle Foster received the prize for Oldest Orangewoman
Right Worshipful Bro Jim Johnson, Treasurer of Enniskillen LOL 1615 received the prize for Oldest Orangeman
The usual declarations� were read by� Right Worshipful Past Grand Master of Western Canada Rick� Hetherington and
agreed upon by all present.
A picnic�lunch was�enjoyed by all, followed by�a get-together which was held that night at the Elks Club in New Westminster,
including a live band and sausage pies and mushy peas. A grand time was had by all.
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“The Glorious Twelfth”� In Bobcaygeon Ont. East

Participants at the afterglow

Purple Hill LOL 399

Some of the visitors�from Ont. West Bro.
H. Thompson with Bro. B. Boyes

The Pipes�& Drums�lead Vimy�LOL 2697
at the Bobcaygeon Parade

Sisters�& Brethren less�able to walk�enjoy
the parade onthe mobile

Brethren of Warkworth Fife & Drum

Some familiar�faces

Kendal LOL 405

Proud to be on parade

Brampton LOL #5 At attention for the Anthems

The Legion honour guard with flags

l-r Bro K. Wright GM Ont W. - Don Wilson
DGM Canada- S. Gilpin PM LOL 121

Crown Defenders

Vimy�Lodge members�with their banner
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“The Glorious Twelfth”� In Toronto

Toronto County�Banner & Hall Front
on Kennedy Rd

RW Bro. Don Guy�PGM Ont. West
& present County Master of Toronto

Bro. Jason Duncan
DGM Ont. West

Hey�Paul, can you see me now
Bro’s�Paul Gray & Aaron Bell

The Gathering Bro. Tom Forster
GOL Ont. West

Bro’s�R. Weller & H. Thompson
from Simcoe

Bro M. Thompson
playing drum with Derry Flute Band

King William
and his trusty steed

Tuning up the pipesMW Bro. Jim Bell GT Canada
& RW Bro. Kieth Wright PGM Ont. W

Bro’s H. Thompson-B. Boyes
A. Bell-P. Gray

A proud Grampa MW Bro. Stan Gilpin
with Sofia and Orange lillies.

Brethren from Hamilton Ont. Forming up
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A tribute to the fallen from
Toronto County & GOL Ont. West

Bro’s J. Bell-K. Wright-D. Griffin
& D. Guy

MW Bro. Jim Bell representing the
Grand Master & Sovereign G.Budden

Officers�of Metro Police to ensure a safe
and happy day for all

Parade Marshal keeping all in order,
well done Bro Guy!

They’re off, and King William
leads�the way

King William greets�the growing number
of spectators

The Cenotaph
at Toronto’s Old City Hall

Our leaders lay wreaths of
rememberance at the Cenotaph

Derry�Flute Band
leads the way.

Derry Band with Hamilton Banner
following

Vimy�members

Grampa Stanley�& Sophie

Vimy�Banner

Colour Party

“The Glorious Twelfth” In Toronto
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“The Glorious Twelfth”� In Toronto

Our Heritage
& Our Country

Heading back on Yonge StreetKendal LOL 405 Band
Durham County, Ont. East

DispersalHamilton MembersVictory 137 members�with some
members�from LOL 875

Vimy�Members�
with the Banner

Ladies from Queen Alexandra LOBA in
Brampton

The Pipes�& Drums�
Leading Birchcliffe’s Banner

Visitors Grampa Stanley with
Nicholas & Sophie marching home

A happy group

That’s all for now folks, thanks�for the
memories, see you next year. (Editor)

Playing the AnthemsKeeping in step
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(Editors note) the following is
submitted by RW Bro. Ian Smythe,
Gr. Treasurer GOL Wesern Canada,
and due to the scope and size of the
article it will be published in parts in
the next two Issues of the Sentinel.

We thank Bro. Smythe for this
contribution to our understanding of

our history.

The Hillcrest Mine Disaster .
And Crow’ s Nest Pass Orange
Lodges, Alberta June 19, 1914

The Crows Nest Pass� is a popular
tourist destination in south west
Alberta largely known for the Frank
Slide and for the 1914 Hillcrest mine
disaster, the worst coal mining disaster
in Canadian history.
This�year, 2014, commemorates�100
years following that explosion and
disaster which occurred on Friday,
June 19, 1914. It became the world's
third worst mine disaster.
The mine was� owned and operated

by the Hillcrest Coal and Coke
Company, and was� thought to be one
of the safest in the region. On Friday
June 19, 1914 at 9:30 a.m., it is
believed that a methane gas explosion
stirred up coal dust which then
triggered further blasts. The force of
the underground explosions erupted
out of one of the mine entrances,
blowing in the front wall of the concrete
hoist engine house and removing its
roof, killing two people on the surface
and collapsing the entrance. Of the
235 men on shift in the mine that
morning, only� 46 survived both the
initial blast and the subsequent gasses
and asphyxiation.
The accident had a profound effect on
the town of Hillcrest Mines, which in
1914 had a population of about 1,000.
A total of 189 men died, about half of
the mine’s total workforce, which left
130 women widowed and about 400
children fatherless.
Of all the homes� in Hillcrest, ninety

percent lost a resident. Most of the
victims�were buried in a mass�grave at
the Hillcrest Cemetery. Condolences
came from across� the country. King

George sent a cablegram to the
Governor General to express his
sympathy with the families of those
who perished, but the commencement
of World War I soon overshadowed
this�event.
Of particular historical interest to

those of us in the Loyal Orange
Association, is the serious�effect these
two events� had on the Loyal Orange
Lodges in thebroader community knownas
the Crows Nest Pass, in southwestern
Alberta.

The Rise and Fall of the Crow’s Nest
Pass County Lodge

Three months prior to the mine
explosion an important meeting took
place in the city of Medicine Hat, 280
kilometers�east of the Crowsnest Pass.
The twelfth annual session of the Right
Worshipful Provincial Grand Orange
Lodge of Alberta, convened on March
17th and 18th, 1914. At this session,
for the second year in its� infancy, the
Crowsnest Pass�County�Loyal Orange
Lodge reported, representing 7
primary�Loyal Orange Lodges within its
jurisdiction. They being:

LOL 1895 – Coleman, LOL 2199 –
Hillcrest, LOL 2204 – Summerview,
LOL 2224 – Blairmore, LOL 2420 –
Cowley, LOL 2505 – Pincher Creek,
LOL 2506 – Bellevue.

The primary� lodges� nearly� doubled
from 4 to 7 since the previous County
report in 1913. In sharp contrast, the
1915 Grand Lodge sessions�in the city
of Red Deer painted a grim picture for
what remained of the Order in the
Crowsnest Pass. Only 3 lodges from
the Pass� reported that year. The four
lodges nearest the Hillcrest mine
explosion – Coleman, Hillcrest,
Blairmore, and Bellevue – all failed to
report. They were never to report
again.
Almost a year later, the Right

Worshipful Grand Secretary�of Alberta
included in his�annual report:
It is not necessary to refer at length

to the terrible disaster at the Hillcrest
mines on June 19th last, when fifteen
of our brethren were killed in an

explosion. Immediately on being
notified of the accident, we sent an
appeal to all lodges for assistance, and
wired $100.00 on account to the Crows
Nest County Master, Bro. R.R.
McDonald, instructing the County
Executive to act in conjunction with the
local relief committee in the distribution
of the fund. The sum realized from this
appeal amounted to $333.90.
The 1915 Provincial Grand Lodge

Sessions�was�also the final time that a
report was received from the
‘Crowsnest Pass’ County Loyal
Orange Lodge. This governing lodge
served less� than three short years.
With mine operations� suspended or
shut down, many of the surviving
miners likely moved on. Others�of the
‘Crowsnest Pass’ Loyal Orange
Lodges, it can be said with certainty,
took up arms with the foe in a terrible
war that is also to see its 100th year
commemoration marked this year.
Some of these Crowsnest Pass
Orangemen undoubtedly found their
way into the engineer battalions, and
as the war evolved, applied their skills
and talents as miners, tunnellers and
sappers; soldiering in a way�that is�well
dramatized in the movie, Beneath Hill
60.
The Sash in the Crow’s Nest

Pass
The Orange Order had made a

serious impact in the Pass during this
period, as revealed in the local
newspapers�of the time. The previous
Twelfth of July�celebration prior to the
disaster is described in The Blairmore
Enterprise:
The Glorious Twelfth to Celebrate in
Blairmore June 13, 1913

The Loyal Orange Association of
Southern Alberta have decided to
celebrate the anniversary of the victory
of King William by holding a big field
day on July 12th at Blairmore. Special
excursion rates have been secured
from the C.P.R., and the assembly will
in all likelihood be over the thousand
mark.
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The local lodge is getting busy for the
reception and entertainment of their
visiting of their visiting brethren. The
West Canadian Collieries have kindly
granted the use of their lands on the
north side of the river, which is one of
the most desirable locations and
beautiful spots for such a purpose in
Southern Alberta. The grounds will be
specially arranged and decorated, and
a number of tents will be placed at
different points near the hedges.
At night a grand ball will be given in

the opera house, which promises to
surpass anything ever attempted in the
social line in Southern Alberta. Some
of the leading lights in Orangeism will
be present on this occasion. We hope
to publish the programme of events in
a later issue.

(The programme was published,
listing every sports and other event
imaginable. In a later paper, the

results�of the competitions, listing the
winners by name was�published)

Twelfth Celebration Was Banner
Success July 18, 1913

The Loyal Orange Celebration in
Blairmore …will long remain in the
memories of those who had the
pleasure of attending as the happiest
day the Crow’s Nest Pass has ever
had.
Hundreds of people from all parts of

Southern Alberta and south-eastern
British Columbia swarmed into the
Metropolis on all trains and by noon it
appeared that the town would be
literally swamped by pleasure seekers
and escapees from the changeless
prairies, who desired to rise to the
beauties of the mountains and there
lay themselves out for a good time.
At 10 a.m. the members of the Loyal

Orange lodges assembled in
procession about four hundred strong
and headed by the Lethbridge military
fife and drum corps paraded through
the principle streets of the town. The
Bellevue brass band was the chief
attraction in the parade, and their
excellent renditions brought forth

praise from every visitor…The
Orangemen in full regalia presented a
very pretty spectacle….
(the article carries on in great length
with the same boisterous spirit)

James Sommerville Quigley, “Lord
Nelson” LOL 2199, Hillcrest, Manager

of Hillcrest Mine
the following quoted from the book
The Devils Breath: Story of the

Hillcrest Mine Disaster
by Steve Hanon:

On December 2, 1909, Hill informed
Deputy Minister John Stocks that
James Sommerville Quigley had been
appointed manager of the mine. Hill
had made a good choice.

Born in Fauldhouse, Scotland in
1875, Quigley had worked in the mines
of Nova Scotia, and, like many young
men, had been lured to the Klondike
along with his brother Tom during the
gold rush of ’98. They had each
packed their supplies up the golden
staircase and headed to the Yukon
gold fields, but the brutality of life as a
prospector took a toll.
Tom left the Yukon first, convinced

that the hardships were too great and
the chance of striking it rich too slim.
James stuck it out for a time, and found
some gold, but finally realized, like Hill
before him, that his future lay in coal.
Quigley left with a few nuggets, some
of which he strung on a necklace that
his family cherishes to this day, and
moved to Cochrane, Alberta, where he
worked as a mine manager before Hill
hired him at Hillcrest.

The appointment of a man they did
not know caused some anxiety among
the group maneuvering to buy the
mine, but when Quigley turned out to
be a competent and fair man, they too
were satisfied with the hire.

Following the mine disaster, The
Bellevue Times, June 26, 1914, noted:
J.S. Quigley, the mine superintendent,
had just completed a new home in
Hillcrest, into which he would have
moved this week. He leaves a wife
and five children, the eldest about
eleven years. His brother, Thomas,
was also a victim in the explosion.
James Quigley was an active member
of the Methodist Church.

The Burials
On June 22nd, 117 of the 189 dead are
buried at Hillcrest Cemetery, each in
his own coffin, into a mass� grave.
Burials would continue as�bodies�were
recovered while others� were shipped
to their respective homes.

(from the book The Devils Breath):
Later, under a thick, leaden sky, men

lowered the coffins into their rough
wooden boxes, and loaded them into
horse-drawn wagons that had been
gathered from nearby towns. At 2:30
PM, the wagons began a slow
procession to the graveyard, led by the
Bellevue and Michel bands who played
the “Dead March” from Handel’s opera
Saul.
Mourners followed the wagons on

foot to the nearby cemetery. There,
the Bellevue and Coleman miners’
bands, as well as the Crows Nest Pass
Italian band, played as the wagons
stopped, the men removed the shells
and placed them on the ground, and
the wagons moved on to make room
for the next trip.
Other men lifted the caskets and

slowly carried them down to the large
trenches, each about fifty yards in
length, and placed them side by side.

13

Quigley (center) with some of
Hillcrest’s miners

(to be continued in next issue)

Burial Trenches
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Elected Officers of the GBC of BA
Sir Kt. B. Drover with robe of the G. M.

Sir Kt. Baxter Drover taking the oath of
office as the newly elected Gr. Master of

the GBC of British America.

GOL National Executive Officers. L-R
Bro’s�J. Chalmers.GS - D. Wilson. DGM

G. Budden. GM & Sov.
J. Bell. GT

A happy�camper. RW Bro. D. Mc Donald
GM PGBC Ont West.

Prov. Gr. Masters. L-R
Bro’s�K. Snow.NL - M. Alexander. O.E.

K. Wright. O.W. - J. Hall. P.Q.
N. Nelson. W.C. - C. Hargrove. N.B.

RW Bro. D. Grasse Gr. Sec. NB
“Thank’ s for all your help Daniel”

Bro Roy�Dawe PGM Canada &
Bro. Ralph Roberts�PG Chaplain Canada
Thanks for your years of service

LOBA craft table

Wreath laid at the Fredericton cenotaph
by�L-R M. Knight GM LOBA,

R. Dawe GM LOL, C. Crane GM GBC

Grand Lodges Meet in Fredericton

Officers of the GOL of BA L-R Bro’s
Pyke Mar. - Dawe PGM - Borden Chap.

Wilson DGM - Budden GM & S -
Chalmers�GS - Bell GT - Nelson GL

Social time following the Divine Service
of Praise in the Fredericton Inn.

The newly elected Grand Master being
“clothed in the appropriate regalia”

by his lovely wife Christine.The Mace Regalia and Banner of the
GBC of BA

L-R Sister C. Radecliffe NB
Bro. M. Thomas OW
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On Saturday March 29th the Provincial Grand Black�Chapter�of Eastern Ontario was�held
in the Brockville Orange Hall. The session which was�opened by�Provincial Grand Master
Sir Knight Ron Shannon. Present were officers�and Sir Knights from Ontario West, led by
their Provincial Grand Master Sir Knight Brian Thompson. Most Worshipful Sir Knight
Keith McCooeye represented the Grand Master of British America Most Worshipful Sir
Knight Clyde Crane. A donation to the charity of Eastern Ontario, Dimes for Dialysis, in
the amount of $2,000.00 was presented at the luncheon. Following the election all
Officers�were re-elected under the leadership of Sir�Knight Ron Shannon Grand Master.

Ontario West Grand Black Chapter Meets
For 138th. Convocation

The Provincial Grand Black�Chapter of Ontario West met for their 138th convocation at
the Holiday� Inn hotel in Burlington on April 24th, 2014 in conjunction with the Provincial
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West. Prior to the opening of the Chapter, Provincial
Grand Chaplain, RW Sir Knight Michael Thomas, with the assistance of RW Sir Knight
Harry�Thompson, Deputy Provincial Grand Registrar conducted a time of prayer for the
sessions. This was attended by a few of the delegates. Upon opening the Provincial
Grand Master Sir Knight Brian Thompson welcomed the Provincial Grand Master of
Eastern Ontario, RW Sir Knight Ron Shannon and the representative of MW Sir Knight
Clyde Crane, Grand Master of British America, Sir Knight David Griffin. Also present were
MW Sir Knight Roy� Dawe (Past Assistant Sovereign Grand Master of the British
Commonwealth and current Grand Master and Sovereign of the GOL Canada, and Sir
Knight John Chalmers,Grand Secretary�of the GOL Canada. A donation of $500.00 was
presented to Dan McTeague of Wounded Warrior’s

Election Results as below
Grand Master: Rev. Dan MacDonald Deputy Grand Master: Bill Segui
Grand Chaplain: James�Bell Grand Registrar: Michael Thomas
Grand Treasurer: David Griffin Grand Lecturer: Gerald Schuler
Deputy Grand Lecturer: Bill Thompson Grand Marshall: Ron Sharpe Grand
Persulviant: Art Taylor
Immediate Past Grand Master: Brian Thompson

Brethren at Ont. West GBC and Ont.
West LOL banquet.

Top GBC L-R H. Thompson - R. Dawe
J. Chalmers.

Bottom LOL Banquet L-R R. Weller
R. Dawe - H. Thompson

Our Goal is�to operate a community
based children’s�facility that addresses
the physical/ social and emotional needs
of all children with multiple learning levels

and abilities.
WE are committed to an active

partnership with students, parents, staff
and community�programs.

Loyal True Blue & Orange Home
11181 Yonge Street. Richmond Hill. ON
L4S 1L2
(905) 737-1011
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Vimy LOL 2697
Remembers the Fallen

In a special ceremony, Vimy Loyal
Orange Lodge marked the 100th
anniversary of WWI, taking a moment
to pay tribute to the thousands of
members of its�association and other
Canadians who paid the supreme
sacrifice. Parading through the core of
downtown Whitby, the lodge members
were lead by Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 112's Colour Party to the
cenotaph for a memorial service and
ceremonial laying of the wreath. The
event was� followed by�a gathering at
the lodge, which also saw a cheque
donated to the Wounded Warriors
Foundation.

On Tuesday May 6th Temple R.B.P. No.
292 initiated two new members� into the
RBP. Joe Blake and John Thomas, both
members of Highland Creek L.O.L. No.
2934, were conducted into the preceptory
by� a degree team� led by Worshipful Sir
Knight Don Guy. As well as members of
R.B.P. No. 292 there was� a visiting Sir
Knight from Arbah R.B.P. No. 159 –
encamped at Niagara Falls in the person
of Sir� Knight James� Stewart. Sir� Knight
Stewart brought the best wishes� of his
preceptory�and that of the IPGM

Sir�Knight Brian Thompson.

Temple RBP 292
Initiates 2 Members

Pictred above Members�of the Prov. GOL Western Canada who met April 25-26 in New
Westminster BC. RW Bro. Norm Nelson at rear center is flanked by�MW Bro. W.

Johnston PGM Canada on the left, and MW Bro. Jim Bell GT Canada on the right. Bro.
Bell was representing the GM & Sovereign

The annual Red Cross degree was held on Good Friday (April 18th)�by a team composed
of Sir�Knights�from�Toronto’s The Temple R.B.P. No. 292 and Kendal’s�Devitts�R.B.P. No.
398 in the Toronto County Orange Hall. The two Preceptories�conducted two candidates
through the degree, Rev Lenard Tarnowski (R.B.P. No. 292)�and James�Stewart (R.B.P.
No. 159). Following the degree all enjoyed a time of fellowship and roast beef dinner.

Red Cross Degree exemplified by Ontario Sir Knights

July 12th at Carleton Place ON
Four Generations who included

RW. Bro. Hartley Wilson (R) PGM Ontario
East & family, continuing from the right
MW. Bro. Donald Wilson DGM Canada,
Lindsay-Dawn Wilson past member of
Richmond, Ont. JOA #439 and Nicolas
Wilson immediate Past President of
Carleton Place, Ont. JOA #131

At a recent “Meet & Greet” the WM of
Purple Hill LOL 399 presents�a $500

cheque to ladies�of the
Community Nursing Home, PortPerry

Living Dream Program
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Provincial Grand \black Chapter Ont, East

Donates to Dialysis Unit

Assisted by Sir Knight Jim Pyke (L) RW Sir Knight Ron Shannon Grand Master GBC
Ont. East (C) makes�a presentation of $2000 to the Dialysis Unit of

Winchester Memorial Hospital Winchester Ontario

Mrs. H. Saunders cuts�the cake while
family�and guests�look�on, MW Bro. D.
Griffin was the guest speaker. Along with
some overseas�visitors, a good time was
had by all including the County Master of
Toronto Bro. Don Guy standing behind

Mrs Saunders

VICTORY LOL 137
CELEBRATES 70 YEARS

The Birthday cake is�in the form of the
logo usually found of the front page of the

Sentinel

Victory LOL 137
Greets visitor from N.I.

At the June meeting of Victory�L.O.L. No.
137 on June 2nd we had the privilege to
welcome Worshipful Brother William
Houston to our meeting. He is the Deputy
Master�of Tullintrain Purple Star L.O.L. No.
1969 which is part of District No. 2
(Comber Claudy) in the City Grand
Orange Lodge of Londonderry. Bro.
Houston spoke on orangeism in his part of
Northern Ireland. Worshipful Brother
Houston also presented the lodge with a
plaque of the crest of Derry� City Council
and 6 ties�to the members�present

L-R Sis. A. Everett. PGM Que.
Sis. P. Custeau- Sis. H. Nobes. GM Que.
Sis. Nobes�presents�Sis. Custeau with

her 75 yr. service bar

L-R Sis. J. Nugent is�presented with her
70 yr. bar by Sis. H.Nobes GM Que.

L-R Sis. Velma Coles�is presented with
her 35 yr. bar by Sis. H.Nobes GM Que

LOBA Presentations
In Kinnears Mills

L-R Sis. S. Buchannen - Sis. B. Mooney
Sis. Rose MacDonald - Bro. Dan Mooney

both of whom received the Scarlet
Degree at the LOBA of Ont. West

Sessions�in Barrie

Lawrence Freeze was� honored by� his
Lodge, Mount Purple LOL # 29, Lorneville,
New Brunswick� on June 18, 2014 with
presentation of his 60-Year pin. LOL # 29
members and visitors first enjoyed supper
at the hall and then the regular meeting
was called to order. R. W. Bro. Calvin
Johnson, Jr. Deputy�Grand Master, Grand
Orange Lodge of New Brunswick,
presented the award on behalf of the
Grand Lodge.
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The following pictures�were taken at
the Grand Masters�Testimonial

Dinner which Prince of Wales L.O.L.
#26 hosted on April 22nd.

There were 60 people in attendance
for a prime rib dinner with all the

trimmings.Past Master of L.O.L. #26 ,
Bro. Harold Akerman did a tribute to
the Grand Master and Bro. Gerald
Budden presented a certificate from
the G.O.L. of Canada and a bouquet
of flowers�to Rosalind. Various
greetings�came from Provincial
Lodge officers�as�well. Everybody
thoroughly enjoyed the evening.

GRAND MASTER &
SOVEREIGN

MW Bro. ROY DAWE
HONOURED AT TESTIMONIAL

DINNER BY
HIS OWN LODGE, LOL 26

IN CUPIDS NL

Bro. G. Budden presents Bro. Dawe with
a cert from GOL Canada in appreciation

and recognition of his�term as�
Grand Master of Canada.

SENTINEL SAYS
“CONGRATULATIONS ROY”

Bro. Budden also presented the Grand
Master & Sovereign’s wife Roslyn, with a
lovely�bouquet of flowers�in appreciation

of all the hard work�she does.
SENTINEL SAYS

“WELL DESERVED”

Some of the guests at the dinner included L-R Bro. J. Crane PGM Canada
Bro. G. Budden. (now GM & Sov. Canada) seated across, his�wife Christine

and Bro. Cranes wife Leah

Bro. Dawe expresses�thanks�to lodge
members�and guests�on behalf of Roslyn

and himself

Above pictures show more of those in
attendance. Special mention of Bro. Bert

Reid, bottom right front,
keep smiling Bert, it suits you... John C.

where am I
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Clarkes Beach Hosts Provincial Sessions
In Newfoundland / Labrador May 2014

Elected officers�of the PGOL NL/Lab.
Provincial Grand Master Harold Snow with cuffs and white gloves

Pictures�taken at Tilton NL, on
March 30 /2014 a day�to remember
the lost sealers who lost their lives
100 years ago. the name of the

sealing ships�were the

S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND
AND THE

S.S. SOUTHERN CROSS.

130 people took part in the
ceremony that day

LOL - LOBA - RBP
Pay Tribute to Lives Lost in
Sealing Disaster of 1914
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